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the addition of a small quantity of trypsin, just as the fibrinogen discussed in tbe 
introduction. 

Summary. 

Speaker gives a description of tbe metbod of determining proteins in the bloodserum 
by spreading in a molecular layer. He mentions tbe results of a series of determinations 
in wbicb, togetber witb Ir. P. C. BLOKKER he has used the spreading method and that 
of KJELDAHL. Aftel' tbis tbe m2 found can be reduced to mg. 

A number of patients have been examined by tbis method. As an examp~e of various 
diseases in whicb too low a protein percentage of the blood, hypoproteinemia, was 
found, tbe autbor describes a case of stal'vation edema, a case of nephrosis and a case 
of essential hYPopl'oteinemia. The results are given of determinations of protein, lipoid, 
cholesterol and inorganic sub stances of the bloodserum. 

A summary is tb en given of tbe consequences of hypoproteinemia, based on clinical 
experience. 

Wben the Iiterature about animal expel'iments is consulted we find: that the dief, espe
cially tbe sort of proteins has an evident effect on hypoproteinemia, which is the con
sequence of loss of plasm in dogs. 

Especially serum protein, given per os, causes the blood protein percentage to increase. 
It also appears tbat any animal forms a protein depot in the tissues from whicb - even 
wben it does not get food -- tbe protein of the plasm 1S rapidly replaced. The blood 
protein does increase, but now it is tbe globulin that increases at different immunizations. 

The treatment of hypoproteinemia begins witb restriction of the salt percentage in the 
diet. When salt is given the edema reappears. A diet is chosen with a high protein percent
age and especially serum proteins are given. Intravenously great quantities of concentrated 
lyophile serum are injected. 

Medicine. - Determination of serum albumin and globulin by means of spreading. 
By E. GORTER and P. C. BLOKKER. 

(CommUllicated at the meeting of December 27, 1941.) 

In the labol'atory of the children's hospita I of the "Academisch Ziekenhuis" at Leiden, 
albumin and globulin have of late years been determined almost exclusively by means of 
spreading, as with this method there is the great advantage that the determination can be 
done with very litde serum. 

In a mannel' previousJy communicated 1) the number of m2 is determined that 1 cc of 
the protein solution occupies under certain cil'cumstances on 0.1 n HCl ano this figul'e is 
tben reduced to the weight percentage of pl'o~ein by diVliding it by the so-called sp reading 
factor, i.e. the number of m2 that 1 mg protein occupies under those circumstances. 0.90 is 
used as spreading factor of albumin as wel! as of globulin. It is a well known fact that 
the spreading factor of near~y all proteins on 0.1 n HCl is approximately of this magnitude, 
e.g. 0.90 m2Jmg for casein, 1.00 m2 for ovalbumin, 1.13 m2 for baemoglobin, ca 0.90 m2 

for globulin and euglobulin and ca 1.04 m2 for pseudoglobulin, see a.o. 2). 
In the first publication 1) about the determination of serum globulin and albumin iby 

means of spreading we found a spreading factor of 0.90--0.95 m2Jmg for albumin, but for 
globulin the factor was only 0.60-0.62 m2Jmg. Aftel' that it Iseemed worth while again 
to test the magnitude of these factors very carefully. Therefore we compared the magnitude 
of the spreading with the quantity of protein calculated from nitrogen determinations by 
the KJELDAHL method. The nitrogen determinations were made according to the micro
method described in detail by ABDERHALDEN-FoDOR 3) in which air, free from ammonia, 
is sucked through the solution containing the destroyed substance, and then through 
O.D1n HCI.. 

It was found however that, contradictory to ABDERHALDEN-FoDOR's instructions, it was 
necessary to boil the solution gently. In this way the total nitrogen percentage and the 
non protein nitrogen percentage of tbe sera examined were determined. As the separation 
of albumin and globulin in the sp reading method was always made with ammonium 
sulphate and as this salt bas many advantages over other salts sometimes used for this 
purpose, the nitrogen determinations of the globulins were also made with the globulins 
obtained by this method of separation. It was therefore necessary completely to remove 
the ammonium sulphate before the destruction. This was done by the method of CULLIEN 
and VAN SLIJKE 4), in which the solution is boiled with MgO and 50 % alcohol until all 
ammonia has disappeared. In order to be able to use as little MgO as possible, tbe 
quantity of ammonium su!phate present in the globulin obtained by the separation was 
determined in some cases and in further experiments more tban double the amoUllt of 
MgO corresponding to this quantity of ammonium sulphate was taken. Control experi
ments with ovalbumin solutions free from ammonium sulphate proved that the addition 
of ammonium sulphate had no influence on the ovalbumin nitrogen percentage obtained 
by the method described. 

From tbe nitrogen percentage of the tota! protein and of the globulin fraction the total 
pro te in resp. globulin percentage was calculated by multiplication by 6.30. The albumin 

1) E. GORTER and F. GRENDEL, Biocbem. Z., 201, 391 (1928). 
2) C. HOOFT, J. de Physiol.; 36, 652 (1938). 
3) E. ABDERHALDEN and A. FODOR, Z. physiol. Chem., 98, 190 (1917). 
4) G. E. CULLEN and D. D. VAN SLlJ.KE, J. biol. Chem. 41, 587 (1920). 
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percentage was taken in the nitrogen determination as well as in thespreading as the 
diHerence between the total protein and the globulin percentage. On spreading we took 
no account of the Iipoids in the serum, as firstly their influence can only be slight (sec 1) 
and secondly as it is doubtful whether the spreading of a protein and that ofa Iipoid 

are additive, 
Tbc details of tbc metbod describcd abovc are as follows: 

1. Total pmtein. 

1 cm:l serum was diluted with 1 % natrium chloride solution to 10 erna. The sp reading 
of tbis was determined on 0.1 11 HCl with the aid of a 5 mm:J pipette. Tbc 11itrogen 
percentage was determined by destroying 2 cma of the diluted serum with 1 cm:! con~ 

centrated sulphuric acid (in triplicate). Aftel' the ma,ss was darkbrov,1J1 0.5 qn:J 3Gl % 
peroxyde of hydrogen was added to the hot Iiquid, aftel' which it was heated. This was 
repeated twiee. Aftel' that the ammonia was made hee in the apparatus of ABDEm-li\I.DEN-

l~Ol)OR, and determined. 

2. Globulin. 

The separation of globulin and albumin was made by adding 1 cm:: saturated 
ammonium sulphatc to 1 cma serum, removing thc precipitated globulin by centrifuge 
(10 min. with ca. 4000 revolutions pel' min.), washing out with semi-saturated ammonium 
sulphate and dissolving in 1 cma 1 % natrium chloride. This process was repeated twice. 
Pinally the globulin solution was diluted to 10 cma with 1% natrium chloride. The 
separation was made in duplicate. The spreading of the solutions obtained was determined 
on 0.1 n HCI with the aid of a 5 mm:1 pipet te. The nitrogen percentage was determined 

by boiling twiee 4 cma of each solution with 20 cma 50 % alcohol and 50 mg. magnesium 
oxide until with Iitmuspaper no ammonia could be detccted and then destroying anel 

determining the ammonia formed as with the total protein. 

3. Non pratein nitrogen. 

1 cm:1 serum was shaken with 8 cm3 10 % trichloracetic acid. Aftel' 10 min. it was 
filtrated and the nitrogen percentage of twice 3 cm:: filtrate was determined in the same 

way as with the tatal protein. 
The table shows the figllres obtained. In one case (total nitrogen of serum no. 11) the 

nitrogen percentage, besides by KJELDAHL'S method, was also determined by hydrating 

with hydrogen and a mixture of asbestos and finely divided nickle according to 
TEI~ MEULEN-HESLINGA. The figures obtained with these methods whieh differ 
fundamentally are weIl in accordance with each other. The total protein percentage was 
also determined by the rather rough method of KAGAN") in which the falling time is 
determined of a drop of serum in a mixture of mineral oil and methyl salicylate, and hom 

the specific gravity found the protein percentage was calculated. The protein percentages 
obtained by this more or less empirica I method we re on the average 0.5 % lower than 

those obtained by the KJELDAHL methocl. 
Prom the table it is seen that the spreading factor of globlllin is 0.93, that of albU'min 

1.04 and that of total protein 1.01. In some cases the deviations from these ave rages are 
rather considerablc while the cause cannot be established with certçlÎnty. In some cases 
HOOFT 2) found even greater deviations for euglobulin and pseudoglobulin, however. 

It cannot be said with certainty what is the cause of the very low spreading factor 
previously found for globulin (0.60-0.62). Undoubtedly the total proteii1 percentage th en 
determined by using a gravimetrie mcthod is too high. This is already seen from factor 7 

(see 1) by which the nitrogen percentage fOll'11d by KJELDAHL's method had to be 

0) B. M. KAGAJ\', Journ. of clinieal Investigation. 17,369 (1938). 
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multiplied in order to bring it in accordance with the protein percentage found by the 
gravimetrie method. Slight deviations from case to case of factor 6.30 which we have 
taken now are possible, but a value of 7 is certainly too high. The too high value of the 
total protein percentage gives much too high va lues for the globulin percentage (this was 
then determined as thc difference betwecn total protein and albumin percentage) and 
consequently the spreading factor is much too high. This cause, however, is not sufficient 
to bring the factor found for globu'lin to the value of 0.93 found now. 

Summary. 

Serum albumin and globulin were determinl'd by means of ni trog en determinations 
according to thc KjELOAHL method and by means of spreading. Average spreading factors 
of 0.93 for globulin, 1.04 for albumin and 1.01 for total protein we re found. 

Physics. - Meson theories in live dimensions. By L. ROSENFELD. (Communicated by 
Prof. H. A. KRAMERS.) 

(Communieated at thc meeting of January 31, 1942.) 

In spite of the attractiveness of its basic idea, the meson field theory of nuclear systcms 
cannot be said to be firmly established in any definite form. Quite apart from the con~ 
vergence diffieulties inherent in any quantum field theory, one is here confronted from 
the start with a choice between four a priori possible types (1) of meson fields: scalar, 
vector, and the two dual types with respect to spatial reflexions, pseudoscalar and 
pseudovector. One may then try to examine which choiee provides the widest scope for 
the theory, including not only an account of properties of nuclear systems, but also a 
theory of fÏ-disintegration, which in particular involves a definite relation between fÏ-decay 
constants and the mean life time of free mesons. From this point of view, it appears 
necessary to adopt a particular combination of a pseudoscalar and a vector meson field, 
characterized by a simple relation between the constants which define the intensities of 
the nuclear sources of the meson fields (2) (3). 

Recently, M0L:LER (4) has pointed out that this "mixed theory" presents itself in a 
very natural way as a single type of meson field in a five~dimensional (pseudo-euclidian) 
space, viz. as a five-vector with respect to the group of ordinary five"dimensional 
"rotations" (of determinant + 1) 1). Moreover, such a representation of the mixed theory 
leads to an essential reduction of the number of arbitrary constants in the source densities 
of the meson field. The physicaI interpretation of the fifth coordinate introduces, however, 
an element of arbitrariness in the theory. One might. as originally proposed by M0LLER, 
identify the five-dimensional space with DE SITTER's universe, thus suggesting a some~ 
wh at unexpected connexion between nuclear forces and cosmological features. An a1tet~ 
native interpretation consists in considering the five~dimensional space as a projective one, 
according to VEBLEN's original suggestion (5): this has the advantage of pcrmitting a 
straightforward treatment of the interaction of the mesons and nucleons with the electro
magnctie field; a detailcd discussion of this possibility has recently been carried out by 
PAIS (6). 

The special position, thus recognized, of the mixed theory as a fundamental type of 
five-dimensional meson field raises at once the question as to which other types of sueh 
fjelds would also be possible a priori. A convenient starting point for diseussing this 
question is provided by the so-called "particle aspect" of meson theory, i.e, a linearized 
form of the field equations, involving a system of matrices subjected to suitable com~ 
mutation rules (7). In fact, the different possible types of meson fields are then 
immediately given by thc in equivalent irreducible representations of the algebra df these 
matrices. Thus, in four dimensions, we havè essen'tially 2) two irreducible representations, 
of degree 5 and 10 respectively, to which correspond the scalar and the vector type of 
mesons, or the two dual types, according to the reflexion properties imposed on the wave 
function (7). Such considerations are readily extended to five dimensions (8), with the 
following result: there are essentially 2) four inequivalent irreducible representations of 
the extended algebra, of degrees 6, 10, 10 and 15, corresponding to a five-sçalar, two 
distinct five~pseudovector and a five~vector type of meson field respectivel)':. 

1) This group inc1udes in fa ct both the Lorentz group and the spatial reflections, 
provided the latter are associated with a change of sign of the fifth coordinate, More 
accurately, the "mixed theory" appears as some degenerate or approximate form of the 
five-vector theory. 

2) i.e. apart from a trivial rcpresentation of degree 1. 


